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Vol. Lii i WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 5, 1959 No. 1 
Y oun[.{<>r l11tel.l.ectuals Lean 
To Conserratism, Claims l(irl.· Silvers Elected Editor-in-Cl1ief Of '59-'60 Colle~_.e Neivs ·Boa1·d must now be woulrl be insulted at h:iving the labcl 
Dent, is n<l\\ 
din ' 111 llcctual moH•nwnt in 
th s country 
Irt the inll'll•·clual w~rld, "tht• 
youn ,er gem•rat on lean conser\'a-
UYc the liberal mamfc~tos come 
only rom thl• older generation. from 
such n ople a Scr>alor Lehman and 
Mrs Roosc1·e1t: said '\tr Kirk dis· 
cus 111 the future or American Con-
sen i m. The speaker b the author 
of 11 Couse' ·at1 ·e llI 11<1 and eel 
Ito of l\Ioderi lge and Cor scrt•n 
f' c Reriew. 
Conservative by Default 
'l"he youngc·r gencrntlou b at· 
traded to co11•1'.'n atbm because ol 
ib reaction to nnd db1llusion with 
tht? prP~cnt 1H>rld. particularly "\\ilh 
the illusion th:1l man can perfect 
bun elf and soeicf) ;· >-aid .\Ir. Kirk. 
... !"he return to con,l"n·atbm is es 
i>entially a backing away from the 
coll' cti vism or modern society:• 
Citing the growing conservatism 
of the unde1·gr11duall• student bod). 
the speaker noted •·tht·re is no radi· 
eal inl'lination in lhb country now. 
If on!)· by defaull we arc left with 
tht• c·onservath't> trend.'' 
Conservat ive by Drift 
There is an American, as well as 
• 'IH>tldwide drift to conservatism 
said .Mr. Kirk. "We find this even 
amonr:{ thoSf' who do not call thcm-
ti:h "'' conS.:1 \ !ith cs .fatced, T.·ho 
Toda~ 4:40 
.:\ews Tryout :.\let'tini;: 
News ollice - Green 
appli,•d to them." 
Pohtical parties and factions m:i~ 
be dividi:d b~ label, but in aduahty, 
thcv ar1• :not so far apart snicl :\Ir. 
hlrk. \\ hilc the present Congres~. 
elected in U1c so-called 'lihcrnl' tri· 
umph of 1951.1, still employ< the lib-
eral phrase- of the thirties and 
fortu!,, thest• actually me<in \'et")' 
lilllc. 1 lle conscrvath e ckmentw of 
both parl 1c<; are on the ascendant, 
~lated Mr Kirk, n!ferdng his forum 
uud14.'ncc lo recent stotcm<·nls or 
Adlal Ste\ cnson and or trade union 
INdcrs. 
Man Not Perfectable 
:\lr. Kirk defined the co1i-er\·ati\'c 
II' NH.: \\ho want$ to pn•,crvc the 
ancient traditions and lo reconcile 
tlwm '' ith th<> needs of the modern 
age. lie ~N·s ct•rtain norms thal 
t•x1s1 throughout society, de\•ialion 
from whkh is bom1d lo lead to so-
cial dba~tcr. Ile recognizes that man 
cannot possibly attain a terrestrial 
paradiSl' .• \ U he hope, for i:, a toJ. 
crahle measure of justice, order and 
freedom. 
"When the present generation can 
no longer link itself with the gener· 
ations past, when the expectation oJ 
change is greater than the expecta-
tion of continuity, the prudent man 
will try to conserve rather than risk 
<lisastPr due to social change." stated 
.\Ir Kirk. 
Restora tion of Norms 
"'!11e most urgent need for cons!'r· 
vatism iu America today is the res· 
to'tatlon ol society's norms. 'I'hc 1nost 
con~picuous failure of the liberals 
was their failure to reco~nize the 
existt'nce of these norn1s," charged 
'\lr. Kirk 
Cor1tiT1ued 0" Paue Si.r 
".\"e.ll's' maJor aim this ~ear is 
m.1i11taini11g its h1gl1 standatcl or 
nccurncy, \\bile st imulatmg a !wight· 
cnc<l a\\arencs~ or activit~ on and 
off campus," stated Di11nl• S1h ers 
'60, Ectitor-in-C11lef for lhl' ~ ea1 
1959-00 
"l intend to- scl' ;'\ cu·s as u 
l(roup of ind I\ !duals. de' el op more 
possibillhcs for the expre,,ion ol 
the cn•ath it~ of ils slalT members;' 
she n<ldcd. 
Editors Ar"' meed :'.\lakl•\tp Edi or, ard flt:lh Ranclall 'Gl 
Barbara L;i.nch '6' •anaglng t:dl· is lle.idlincs I dl\or 
tor, and .\laQ Ellen Sp'rctor '60, Busln~ss tzuard Du t 
Editorial ,\ssociall', \I ill work wllh 
Diane on lhc coordination of all 
facl'"ts of the nc\\ spaJJl'r for the next 
year .\!argot Topkins 'tiO, .News 
:Editor. \\ill dii ect the co1·er;1gP of 
l'Venti; and featu1Cs. 
Ne\\ ly elected \-.o;ociatc Man:ii;:-
1ng Editor :ire Patricia Dai~ '61 and 
Joan M:irx '61. JanP Yoh•• '61 is 
Mii Kalll 
"•\'orking tog th r uu r , 1 e 'I' 
staff iu·rnngC'ment. \\C hope to keep 
Kcits running efficiently nncl l'ffee· 
th c~ .'' a<serled lhC' Co-l\tana HS or 
the Business Bonrd Pol \ Goldman 
'60. •rnd Bci1lricc (Fifi) \\"olfncr UO 
Adi <•rtbing will be headed b; an-
other pair or Co·'\lanagers, I:liza. 
beth ( lkts; Hell .-~ton '1>0. nnd 
Pale Gruner 'tH 
C1cclits lllannge1· Jill Zunmerm:i11 
'llo \\ill he assisted by Tess l\lall 
'till. Patrkin !'!'n~h) Trottl·r '62 i~ 
.\ cws' nc\1 Circulation l\T:rnai;:er 
\h•ml>cr:; or th'· Busiue~s Board nre 
\'irginia .\lent '1)2, Sus:in Ul•hren.-. 
'6:?. Abby llu berm;rn "ti I and Iliana 
Guns 62. 
C.G. Consider s 
Identity Cards 
., 
lss11ecl b, NSA 
.,; 
Wellesley students may );()OD be 
able to obtain .-,tudenL identification 
earth. In .\londuy night':; meeting, 
Senate votc!d lo accept identificatiou 
card~ issued by U1e .National Student 
As!>ociation. on the condition that U1e 
cards specify that th!' holder is a stu 
dent at Wellesley College. 
ET To Gi,re Second Dra1na 
8)7 Sara Ja11e Mrrr11he) .. '60 
New Editors: Spector, Slivers, Topklns, Lynch 
Dalene Powers '60 and Barbara 
McAdam '60 prepared three alter-
natives. l''irst, the card would ~ 
signed by an officer or College G<lv-
ernment and would be is:;ued free or 
charge. Or second, the card would 
be signed by a member of the col· 
legc administration and would cost 
$.2.5. Or, third, the card would l>e 
authorized by i ·sA and cosl $.2.> 
• F..xpcrimental Theatre '\\ill present 
Sara Jane Murphey '60's ~econd play, 
'fh.e Cardboard Ho1ae, Saturday 
March 7, in the Jewett auditorium. 
Matinee (2:3-0 i>.m.) and evening 
('1:30 p.rn.) pl•rformanct.~ will be 
given. 
Sara Jane considers Tl1e Cardboar1l 
Bouse •·a play of the heart" as op-
1><>~ed to "a play of the mind," such 
as I.ucifer, her first effort jn the 
'eld or drama. BoU1 play~ deal with 
.,problems that confront us all," the 
author explained. 
Inspired by Curiosity 
· Her inspiration for The Cardboard 
Bo11~c was curiosity about ''very cool 
per:,ons-womcn who show no feel-
ings," and the "problem of commit· 
ment"-widcsprcad fear or "sticking 
•ne's neck out." 
"I am operating in the same Ang. 
Dean Christian tradition, postulating 
the same moral universe as in Lu.ci· 
ler," Sara J ane s3ld. Structural dlf· 
fercnccs are that the new work has 
three acts and is written in prose. 
Set in the contemporary South in 
a house representing the formal 
5truclure of the family, the play is 
concerned with love. The author 
wanted "to explore the idea of love 
•s the thing that preserves people 
and things and keeps them intact." 
~ W ring Good f rom B~d 
The "comed~· of ~orts" is concerned 
Mth "getting a bit of good out of 
evil/' Sara Jane said. quoting one or 
her O\VD characters. All the charac· 
ters are members of a family and in 
them nre repre~ented the gamut or 
attltudc!i t oward life. 
A gnes, played by Carol McCune 
~9 and Web b played by George de 
Vries of Fort Devens, a.re full of 
vitality. Cl11ire, the granddaughter, 
Nin~ Fa~~:- . 
• 
Sahhat.i~als Nex1 
~ine members or the Welle:sfoy 
College !acult~· have been granted 
sabb:itical lea\'eS for next year. They 
will be concerned with subjects 
ranging from the fountains of Rome 
to corn in the Andes, and from Poli· 
tical and religious organizations in 
Pakil;lan to principles of' nutrition. 
On leave for the entire year will 
be: Miss A~nes. A. Abbot, associate 
professor of art: :.\liss Harrjet B. 
Creighton, profe~sor or botany; Allan 
W. Eisler. associate professor of 
sociology; John '.\lcAnclrew. profes-
sor of arl; ?tfiss :M. nuth Michael. 
professor or English; Patrick F'. 
. ! Quinn, associate professor of Eng· 
•!IS!lb!iilll<llh·~ ....... ~ . .. .a lish; Mrs. Justina Rmz-de-Conde. 
professor of Spanish; Mr~. Louise 
Rehearsing The Cardboard House P. Wilson, prof!'ssor ot wology. 
tions and practices t>f Anglo-Saxon 
parliamentary proi:ed111·e and J;:rn· on 
the other. 
Plan Book CompleHons 
Mr. ~rcAndrcw plans to i:pcn<l the 
fall in Mexico eompleting a hook 
begun on his last lea\·e and then to 
work in Rome on a book he ha~ 
begun on fount3in~ of the 16th to 
18th ce11turies. 
l\fiss :'\lichael hopes to complete a 
hook on Shakespeare'.,; English and 
Roman plays and to work on a stud~· 
of comedy. Because American litera-
ture is a subject in which Italian 
"cholars and cl'ilics arc now acth·ely 
interest<-d. Mr. Quinn, a specialist in 
American literature, proposes to in-
Ycstigatc tbe present state of Ameri· 
can studies in Italy. 
Mn;. Ruiz-de.Conde wishes to con· 
tinue her work on a biography of 
It wa.-, decided to use the NSA 
cards because these cards are al· 
read~ generally accepted in the 
United Statei; and in Europe. The 
chief utility of lhe cards is in l'"•tab-
lishing student status Jn order t<i gel 
student rates. 
Crisis Action Okayed 
The cmergen!'y action taken by of 
fleer.:; of CG in asking for petitions 
for CG president was explained to; 
the Senate and ratified . ..\lrs. Ali« 
Colburn, faculty member of Senate, 
nolecl tllat croi.soffs for the ofticf' 
were frequent even when a nominat-
ing committee selected the candi 
dates. 
Miss Theresa Fri.sch, Dean or Stu 
dents, suggested that nominations be-
made by petition at the beginning of 
the election. is portrayed by Barbara Babcock '60. Ernest R. Lachcman, professor 01 
Her attitude is a compromise be- biblical history. will be on 1caYe JOI' 
tween the ou tright vitality or her the second semester. the Spanish poet Antonio ::\fal·hado. ,.,_...,,...~,.......,.""" ,,.,.....,..,,,...,_...,...., . ..,,..,...,,.,.,.,,,.........,~ 
grandparents and withdrawn oul· From Corn To Custom 
look of her great aunts Ida and 
Mary played by Susan Bjurman '62 
and Ellen C-Owley '62. Also in the 
cast are Dou gle Turek from Fort 
Devens and Carl Croft. 
Author, Director Sha~ Enthusiasm 
JoAnn Soloff '59, who directed Lu· 
cifer last spring, is in the director'~ 
chair for the present production. The 
author has "complete faith in her. 
She does, in The Cardboard House 
as in Lucifer, far more with the play 
than I ever ltad in mind," Sarn Jane 
stated 
JoAnn comment.eel: "The casl and 
I have complete confidence in the 
script. Sara Jane has given us more 
to work witlt in The Cardboard House 
th:m }Ye 1·ould ltavc antiC"lpnted" 
Miss Abbot, a noted water colonst, 
plans primnril;v to paint .in this 
country and abroad. :.\liss Creighton 
expects to work in the Andean 
countries on maize cytogcnetics and 
to visit research stations in South 
America operated by the Hockcfrl· 
ler Foundation. 
On a Fulbright assignment in 
Pakistan, Mr. Eisler will study a 
modern J,,Jamle Stllte, and in par-
ticular its politics and religion. He 
is especially interested in learning 
what the altitudes of the university. 
trained "intellectuals" in a country 
like Pakistan are toward the tradi· 
tions and authority of Islam on one 
hand and toward the scr11lllr tradi· 
Food For Thought 
On Opinions 
The editorial policy of News for lhe year 1959-60 will con-
1inue lo be an expression of the collective opinion of the members 
oi News' editorial board. The collective opinion of the editorial 
board is not necessarily representative of the consensus of the 
eommunity. News does not aspire to reflect the thinking of the 
average Wellesley girl, if such a mythical person exists. E,·en 
it an extensive opinion poll revealed campus sentiment on every 
issue, News would reserve the right lo dissent and to criticize. 
"Representative" is what our editorial policy is not. Instead, 
the editorial board tries "to stimulate thoughts upon questions 
of current importance to the college," as set forth in the News 
Constitution. It is within the range of News' journalistic discre-
tion to determine which are the "questions of current importance 
tc the college." By focussing attention on a particular situation, 
News offers the college community a possible mode of thinking. 
Readers may accept or reject News' suggestions or use them as a 
starting point for their own ideas. We never claim to have the 
only efficacious ideas. The News staff does have its own opinions 
though; we hope that through News' efforts, you have yours, too. 
Any d•Y now, any day 
Bar11 Meets Cl1allenge of Eliot Play, 
Barstow Leads Fine Performance 
Barr's production of T. S. Eliot's 
Cocktail Party. thrilled the audience 
into a spell or cerebral tension. Con-
trolled and well-paced. the play be-
came a supercharged intellectual ex-
pel'ience. The production's general 
e\'enness and usually dextrous han-
dling of Eliot's challenge provided 
an evening of never-ceasing theatri-
cal excitement. 
This almost fully succeszful rt'pre-
sentation, directed by '.\1iss Cary 
Clasz, was marred only when some 
of its actors seemed overawed or 
vanquished by lhe philosophic con-
tent of Eliot's \"erse and uncertain 
of its full meaning. At these mo-
ments the cast seemed al a loss lo 
relate themselves to each other and 
to the play's lotJlity. Thus an under-
current of emotional hollowness pre-
vailed, in part, in an otherwise im-
pressively solid production. 
Barstow: Professional .'Aastery 
Paul Barstow as Sir Henry Har-
by Mnrgot. Topldns '60 
court-Reilly exploited his keystone 
rolt.> to the ultimate or professional 
ma<tery. He was forcefully authori-
tative a" the figure of divine omni-
~cien<'e, yet never vindictive. One 
was never conscious that he was 
speaking poelry, for his lines were 
delivered with articulate ease. His 
gesture. too, was successful in con-
\'e) ing a well-tempered ~ardonic 
quality. 
As Edward Chamberlaine, Bob 
Hesse was convincingly neurotic. His 
changes of pace as he expressed his 
contra~ling frame of mind from one 
scene to the next were done with 
skillful consistency. However, espe-
cially in his scenes with Barstow, one 
noted a slight woodenness in his de-
livery which unfortunately seemed to 
recur, a 1th o ugh infrequently, 
throughout his performance. 
A Dowdier Julia 
Ariel Allen '59's Julia was delight-
ful. Her confident stage presence 
Maye•· Notes V aca1•cies 
In Fi•·st-llate Colleges 
"Throughout the South and the 
Middle West today-ahd to a lesser 
extent, in the Mountain States and 
on lhe West Coast-the much pub-
licized shortage of college places has 
become a whispered-about shortage 
of highly qualified students," staled 
Martin Ma)er in his article "Good 
Colleges that are not Crowded" in 
Harper"s Magazi11e (Feb. 1959). 
Since the twenty most-Jonged-arter 
eastern colleges ha\•e a "near stran· 
gle-hold" on the be>t potential 
talent in the nation. roughly one-fifth 
of the places in entering college 
classes go \•acant every year in many 
first rate ~mall schools. 
A Losing Battle 
The relative poverty of th1: less 
Jamous college prevents them from 
offering much scholarship aid. The 
tendency of academic talent to be 
highly concentrated in and around 
the big cities means that in aunmg 
for a diversified entering class the 
"lop twenty colleges go into areas 
\\here fhe cream is thin-and take 
'irtually all of it," said Mr Mayer. 
"The glory of the Amei·ican uni-
\"ersity system is its willingness to 
lrain the student of good but not 
first class ability," he claimed. While 
this is a socially admirable endeavor, 
it is rather unrewarding for those 
who must perform the task. 
Since it is the qu;1hty of the 
student body which attracts profes-
~ors to a college and holds them 
there, the "danger at present is that 
many liberal-arts colleges and pri· 
vate universities may be depressed 
to the point where th('y are good 
for no higher task th:m servicing 
the less able student," he concluded. 
I 
was unequalled by either or the 
other t\\O female lead>. Yet, though 
witty and certainly lovely, especially 
in the first scene, her ~ophislicated 
glamour brought a certain amount 
of confubion as lo her position in the 
drama. It would seem that a slightly 
dowdier, more maternal and grey 
rather than platinum·haired Julia 
was in order. 
Deborah Steinberg '62 as the saint.. 
Jy Celia achieved an effective pathos. 
Certainly one noticed a growth ol 
maturity and ease of delivery after 
her first stiff scene alone with Ed· 
ward. This development reached its 
climax in her final scene with Har. 
court-Reilly, although even here her 
gestures were awkward. 
A More Serious Vie-. 
Lavinia as played by Elizabeth 
Plene, was the epitome of over-urban-
ized, over-dvilized modern woman. 
She was curt, crisp, though perhaps 
she spoke too quickly. As the play 
progressed, however, and demanded 
a more sympathetic \'iew oI Lavinia's 
inner workings, one yearned for a 
more serious and emotionally elo-
quent portrayal. 
Terry Graham's Alex was amusing-
ly loathesome with his effeminate 
and overly elegant gesture and hab-
its of ~peech. Though certainly amus-
ing, these traits were over-empha-
sized and detracted from his full 
import in his more saintly moment... 
As for Peter, played by Elias Kulu-
kundia, not only was he a character 
whose rvle made him notably out of 
step with the world of the otheri;, 
but his own awkwardness and lack 
of re~pon~e as an actor made him 
distressin,!!ly con>picuous. 
The ~ettings, co-vrdinated by ~at­
alie Lunn ':>9, conveyed effectively 
the sterility of modern urbanity. This 
was particularly so with Chamber· 
laine·s London flat which, despite its 
red drape~. m~de the audlenee :iwiu•p 
of a drab and mediocre everyday 
life. 
rrhe 
JL:::I ===S=c=h=o=l=a=r=l=y=S=c=o=o=p=s====:'..111 T•T::· ',~!~;;", '"'"' '"'"' Reader "'•·ites not Indicative of need for great change, but rather for communica-
tion, which has always been and 
will probably always be CG's central 
prnblem. One thing tllat has been 
made clear is that the job of CG 
President is considered lo be im-
possibly large. Were communication 
adequate, th.is exaggeration would 
be recognized for what it is. Will-
ingness is sbown in running for the 
other senior offices, when in reality 
they have as much to do as the 
PJ"esident. These details of the job 
can only be known through the 
forms oC communication which may 
or may not be available to CG. 
"'benever possible, since they usual· 
Jy offer an evening's enjoyment for 
a nominal fee. However, I definitely 
think that Barn, in its advertising. 
should publicize not only student but 
also guest ticket prices. It's a pretty 
unpleas:mt surprise at the end of 
the month, when pennies are scarce, 
to find out that your evening won't 
be quite as inexpensive as you 
thought it might be ..• It's not the 
money, it's the principle of the thing, 
as the old adage goes. 
Thursday. Much 6, 4:00 p.m., Rec-
reation Building and Mary Hemen-
way Gymnasium. Fun and compet.i-
ti-On for everyone at the Indoor 
Sports Day. Basketball, fencing, 
squash, badminton, pingpong, shuf. 
lleboard and swimming and bowling 
will be a\·ailable, A_ A. awards given 
and sports heads announced. 
Friday, Maret. 6, 4:40 p.m. P~ndle­
ton. A lecture illustrated with col-
ored slides "The Growth of a Vol-
eanic Island in the Tropical Pacific 
:ind its Vegetation" will be gi\•en by 
Dr. Harold St. John. 
Friday, March 6, 8:00 p.m., Alum-
nae Hall. "Opus '59" a concert by the 
Wellesley Dance Group. 
Saturday, March 7, 2:30 and 7:30 
p,m., Jewett Auditorium. Experimen-
tal Theatre is producing The Card-
board House, a drama in three acts 
by Sara Jane MUJ'phey '60. Admission 
free. 
Saturday, March 7, 3:15 p.m_ Rec-
rt-ation Building. "Some Problems of 
Claim all articles from the Lost 
and Found at the Info Bureau 
before the ~ale on March JO. 
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Evolving Democracy in Asia" is the 
topic or the discussion-lecture pro-
gram to be conducted by Mr. Shree 
Bapat, Direetor of Public Adminis-
tration for the UN Secretariat, spon-
sored by the Mayling Soong Founda-
tion. 
Asian sluden>ts from the Boston 
area will meet with Wellesley stu-
dents to discuss problems of public 
administration and government. A 
tour of the Welleslay campus for 
the Asian students and a dinner 
for all participants in the Recrea-
tioin Building are part of the pro-
gram. 
Sunday, March 8, 8:00 p.m. Hough-
ton Memorial Chapel. A music .!'erv-
ice by the Harvard Glee Club and 
the Wellesley College Choir will pre-
sent selections from Brahms Re-
quiem and the Bach Cantata 142. 
Tuesday, March 10, 7:30 p.m. Pen-
dleton. Werner G. l<ummel, Profes-
sor of New Testament at the Univer-
sity or Marburg (Germany) will lec-
ture on "Unity and Diversity in the 
New Tel'tament" sponsored b) the 
Biblical History Department. 
Wednesday, March 11, 7:45 p.m. 
C H II. Open Senate Meeting. 
Photography Editor 
AS$ociate Reporters Mil Kalil 61 
Linda Baker '62 Linda Sel12er 62 
Patricia MacMahon ·e1 
Carolyn Re• elle "61 Vir&inia Tansey '61 
Roberta Williams '62 Copy Auistanls 
Sally •Sue) Crommelln '60 
Nancy Norris #61 
Nonna Jean Thompson '62 
Cartoonists Allee MacGraw '60 
Ga:v Parsons 161 
BUSINESS STAFF 
lluslneu Manage.-s Polly Goldman '60 
Beatrice <.Fifi) Wolfner '60 
Adverfi•ing Managers Dale Gruner '61 
Betsy Helveston '60 
Credits Manager JW Zimmerman '60 
Assistant Credits Manager Tess Mall '60 
Circulation Manag.,'r Patricia Trotter '62 
Assistant Circulation Manager 
Virginia )fen2 '62 
National Advertising Manager 
Mary Stimpson '60 
Head of Phoning Rhoda Spangenberg "61 
Busln-ess Astociates 
Sue Behrens '62 lliana Cu~• '62 
Abb) Huberman '61 liatbJI J4001e '60 
apathy and the multifarious pro-
posals put forth to "solve" this 
"problem," are beginnii1g to try my 
public-minded patience just a little. 
Students are not interested in what 
College Government is doing. 
Apathy is furthered by the "un-
creative'' role of Senate which bas 
been unwisely and unnecessarily 
boiled down to a details· only 
type body. At least these and oth-
ers are the complaints one hears. 
There was a time when r would 
have agreed that tbough students 
are not interested in CG. Ibey 
should be. The word apathy car-
ries this connotation. and is there-
fore the source of most "great re-
visionist movements." But after a 
year of using every means at the 
disposal of the CG Publicity Com-
mittee in an attempt to "solve the 
apathy problem." and seeing by no 
means the hoped-for results, I find 
the community appear·s in a differ-
ent light. 
No Apathy 
Apath)" with the above connota-
tion iloes not really exist at Welles-
ley. To borrow a phrase, this situa-
tion is rather a diversity of in-
terests, the di trerence lying in the 
fact that not only is the work ade· 
quate to keep us occupied, but, 
whether we like it or not, !he de-
tail of life which besets us here, is 
typical of our society. lt is there-
fore not only understandable, but 
acceptable, if students do not flock 
to Senate meetings, or show great 
concern over the government. 
Every year there arise one or two 
issues which call forlh constructive 
thought from the community. The 
election issue this year, although I 
feel it has been confused with ques-
tions of the structure of CG, is a 
case in point. An unpredictable sit-
uatiion, well· handled by tbose con-
cerned. will I hope be used construc-
tively in considering next year's 
election policies. But certainly it is 
This year·s legislation rests on 
firm ground - suggestions in hand-
book evaluations, petitions and com-
mittee suggestions. If it was de-
tailed, it was because the things of 
concern to the community were de-
tailed in their actual execution. This 
is creativity coming from the prop-
er source. and if it does not seem 
important enough for Senate's con-
sideration, we should first consider 
why we have the government at all. 
Some interesting answers to this 
question were offered last year in 
the discussions of the revision of 
the social regulations for Seniors 
and Juniors. Out or these discus-
sions came a perceptive under-
standing of the role of government 
here at Wellesley. After observing 
this synthesis of ideas from the 
community and creative thinking, I 
am a hard one to convince lhat the 
job of CG President is not creative 
enough. As with everything, it is 
just a case of what you want to 
create. It is clear that there is am-
ple room in the present structure 
for "Ye Masses" to "arise." But 
I have news for NEWS! They won't 
arise .. _ no not even twitch. They-
're busy. 
JULJE SNOW '59 
To the Editor: 
I always look forward to Barn's 
productions and try to attend 1hem 
Nina Bucl<le '59 
To the Editor: 
Jn a recent article in New~. Mi$$ 
Clapp illustrated lhe principles and 
practices of the existing tenure sys-
tem. Granted that it is nice to afford 
job security to professors who have 
gi\"en devoted time and service to 
the community. But this system is 
unfair both to students and to young 
faculty members. 
I feel that professors should retain 
a certam standard of intellectual in-
terest and organization within their 
lectures. Instead, the tenure sys-
tem has resulled in boring stagna· 
lion. both of professor and of ~ub­
ject matter This thwarts those vital 
and dynamic young proressors, those 
with new ideas and approaches to 
education, those who recognize that 
change of attitude aad application ls 
required in an everchanging world 
situation. Wellesley, as a conse-
quence, is losing several of her 
ablest and most dedicated scholars. 
They are being forced w seek new 
positions because all tenured posts 
within the department have been 
filled. 
It also frustrates eager and inter· 
ested students wh11 must listen to 
and deal with insipid remnant:; of 
past methods. 
Let us emerge from the i,hackling 
confines of this antiquated conserva· 
tism. Let us re-evaluate the total 
efficacy of such a system. 
NAME WITHHELD BY REQUES'f 
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Bur11s Urges Political Party Responsibility · Thurs?;:;..~!'s~~';~~stic Mag. 
On Local Level To Promote National Actio11 a,;re~a~e~a;:~\:N~:ri!~r~avh & 
The President must tie his power 
more direclly to local political parties 
if national need is to be translated 
into ac-tion in the cornin.!! crucial 
decade, asserted Jame3 MacGregor 
Burns. The practicing political scien-
tist. speaking on "Politics of the 
1960's" Tuesday night, urged national 
party responsibilly on the local level. 
At present too many of the Presi-
dent's long range plans fot· national 
policy are blocked by the conserva-
tive Congressional wings oC the 
parties, he explained. Members of 
Congres:; feel they are elected by 
their own campaign effo1·ts and rec-
ognize no obligation towards sup-
-------------
porting a collective national party 
policy. 
Stif ling Congression'11 Leadership 
Citing examples oC how the liberal. 
dynamic inclinations of the newlv 
elected Congressmen are deAected, 
Mr. Burns said Sam Rayburn brushed 
aside an attack on the Rules Com-
mittee as easily as if he were brush· 
ing away a Hy. He descl'ibed Lyndon 
Johnson a,; able Lo fend oil lil>cral 
attempts wllh one hand. 
"Joe Martin was overthrown by 
the old Turks because he was too 
friendly with the President for a 
Congressional leader,'' believes Mr. 
Burns. He reaffirmed his opinion that 
there are really lour parties in 
American politics- two Presidential 
parties and two entrenched Congres-
sional parties. 
Ditch Dixie 
"A great rending and breaking of 
the Democratic party" will be one 
or the political developments oC the 
60's," according to Mr. Burns. South· 
erners whose conservative beliefs 
place them more realisticallv in the 
Republican ranks will be expelled or 
eased out of the Democratic party. 
The Democratic party will have 
to c1·eote a new basis or support in 
the South from Negroes, white liber· 
als. labor and other groups. explain-
ed Mr. Burns. "A two party South 
will be the best thing for the South 
and the country," he feels. 
The Man Who 
Senator John Kennedy and Vice 
president Richard Nixon are the men 
whom Mr. Burns sees as having the 
best chance of being the 1960 candi-
dates. Both of them have the drive 
and dynamism to reorganize the 
party system on a national level. 
asserted Mr. Burns. Kennedy's Cath· 
olicism will gain, rather than lose 
votes for him, believes Mr. Burns. 
Kennedy's chief drawba{:k he cites 
as hi:; lack of the lined and furrowed 
countenance the American people 
expect in a Presidential candidate. 
Nix:on has achieved his position a~ 
front-runner by using his testimonial 
appear.rnces as an opportunity to 
talk with party leaders nation-wide, 
explained Mr. Burns. He is also in 
a position where party leaders can-
not risk alienating him by early com-
mitment to another candidate. 
JC Kennedy is not nominated, Mr. 
Burns feels the Democratic choice 
will be a dark horse governor, Men· 
nan Williams, Robert Meyner or Pat 
Brown. 
'•' '•' ''.·!-.· ·'·'· :·-:· ,, '''.:'.f:·· ......... :-• ... 
Co .. Detroit, Michigan. 
United Aircraft Corp., East Hart· 
ford, Conn. 
Monday, March 9: Conn General 
Insurance Co., Harl£ord. Conn. 
Hahne':;, Newark. '\t!w Jt>r>l!y. 
Plainfield New Jersey Public 
Schools. 
Tuesday, March 10: .Mas;>. Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Girl Scouts oC America. 
Wednesday, M~rch 11: IBM Croup 
Meeling. 
Perkins School f1>r tht> Blind, 
Watertown. Mass. 
Summer Camp Kt>honka. Wolfe· 
boro, N. H. 
T hursday. Much 12: IBM. Fram· 
ingham. Mass. 
- C,,~a~"m"',/ I -
Marie Reissfelder '60 l-0 Joseph 
Canny. MIT '59. 
Roslyn Nelson, '5~ to Robert 
Alfred, Princeton '58. 
Marcia Milling Monroe '60 to 
Julian D. Kelly. J r., Princeton '55, 
University oC Virginia Medical 
School '59. 
.,.. "":'.·~:·.•.•;>;.:;::::=-·-:·:·1>.'- -··-~-~:..""l 
They said it couldrit · 
;,.. >1 
:~ 
~ b1S dorueG ... 
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@"\ 1959 LIRsett &- My•"' Tobocco Comp•nr 
"L~ is kindest to your taste." says TV's George Gobel. "There are 
two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in 
tar, with more exciHng taste than you'll find in any other cigarette." 
LOW TAR: :CM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati-
cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes :CM truly low in tar. 
MORE TASTE: :CM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. 
LIVE MODERN ••• CHANGE TO MODERN DM 
Page Three 
More Russian 
Slated To Fit 
Ne1v Demands 
Wellesley will expand it.,; offer-
ings In the study of Russian lan-
guage, history and geography ner.t 
year in rcsponst: to increased stu-
dent interest. A fourth year or 
stud~ of the Russian language will 
be added. The new course will deaJ 
with Russian literature in the 19th 
and 20th centuries. 
Ordinarily two courses in Russian 
history are given in allernale years. 
NeKt year, because of increased en-
rollments, both will be given. One 
is a year course in modern Russi.a 
and lhe other is a semester course 
entitled "Russia in Transition; A 
Century of Russian Civilization " 
Also available next year will be a 
course in geographic problems in 
the Soviet Union. Offered periodi-
cally, this course. too. will be given 
in 1959-1960. 
Enrollment in the introductory 
Russian language course increased 
from eight last year to 44 this year 
The number in lhe intermediate 
course remained the same ( ll), but 
those electing to study Russian for 
a third year doubled. Six of tl~e 
eight students in the course thi$ 
year requested an opportunity for ill 
fourlh year's work next year, and 
the faculty voled lo make il possi· 
ble Some of Lhe students intend to 
do graduate work in Slavic sludies. 
Are you bored at Wellesley? 
Too brnke lo go Lo Bermuda for 
Spring vacation? Reli ef will be 
provided by a lecture. illus tratt!<l 
with kodachromes, "The Growtl1 
c•f a Volcanic Island in the 
Tropical Pacific and its Vegeta-
tion," at 4;40 p.m., Friday, )'Carch 
6, in Pendleton. 
Dr. Harold St. John, the guest 
lecturer, is a former professor of 
botany at the University 0£ 
Hawa.ii. He has travelled exten-
sively in the South Pacific for 
the past twenty-five years, and 
his specialized knowledge of the 
area proved useful to the Army 
and Navy during the Second 
World War. Currently he is 
Whitney profes80r of botany at 
Chatham College. Pittsburgh. 
The lecture is being sponsored 
by the Departments of botany 
and baclel'iology. geography and 
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THE ROUND HEARTH 
Delightfully Casual 
NEW VACATION PLAN: any 
consecutive 7 days AND 7 nighti 
with 2 meals and unlimited use 
of all Stowe lifts - Jan. 5 thru 
31-$66. Same plan remainder of 
se.sson-$71. Regular lod9in9 
rate only $ 5. 75 daily with break. 
fast and dinner: $36 weeUy. 
Famous circular fireplace. Com• 
fortable lounge. Delicious meal$. 
Write: Folder or tel. STOWE, 
Vermont, Alpine J-7223. 
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Student~s 1\id 
Seeks Baeking 
In Fund Dri, ... e 
Students' Aid coming membership 
campaign offers an opportunity for 
the Wellesley student to realize her 
responsibilities to the College Com-
munity beyond those listed in the 
Gray Book.. Th.is organization, 
through the support of its members, 
provides students with financial help 
in the forms o! gifts, loans and 
scholarships. 
The undergraduate committee un-
der chairman Mary Jo Worthy '59 
will be contacting the student body 
March 9-14. Girls may acquire a 
one-year membership by contribut-
ing $1 or a life membership of $25 
(payable in installments) through 
their class representative in each 
dorm. 
All-Inclusive Services 
A large part of the contributions 
are used to help others in the Col· 
lege Community whose allowances 
do not cover all the little things 
which make college life so much 
more pleasant. The organization 
renders personal aid by loans and 
gifts including books, caps and 
gowns, clothes, emergency expenses 
and holiday fare home. 
In 1957·58 with 820 undergradu-
ate members the group was able to 
Iumish 174 gifts and 162 loans. Aid 
1s allocated under the direction of 
the Students' Aid alumnae officers 
and directors headed by Mrs. Has-
kell Cohn '28 on the basis of student 
application. 
The committee hopes that stu· 
dents will support its campaign en-
thusiastically as they have in the 
past. By contributing March 9-14 
they will be taking advantage of an 
opportunity to help others in the 
College Community. 
DON'T WRITE HOM E FOR MONEY 
S•nd a R•cord Instead! 
PERSONAL RECORDINGS 
AND PRESSINGS 
Trans Radio Productions 
613 Boylston st., Boston • co 7-5760 
Honor Society 
Cites Scholar 
Miss Louise Overacker, professor 
emeritus of political science, has 
been appointed Phi Beta Kappa Vis-
iting Scholar for the second time. 
Chosen by the Phi Beta Kappa 
headquarters in Washington, D. C., 
to receive this academic honor, Miss 
Overacker will spend part of the 
year visiting various colleges. At 
each college she will give a public 
speech and meet with various 
groups to discu!tS problems in her 
field of political science, political 
parties and the use of money in 
elections. 
Miss Overacker 
Miss Overacker was graduated 
from Stanford University. After re-
ceiving her doctorate at the Uni· 
versity of Chicago, she joined the 
Wellesley faculty in 1925. At the 
time of her retirement in 1957 she 
held the Elizabeth Kimball Kendall 
professorship of Political Science. 
Never actually retiring, Miss Ov-
eracker was John Hay Whitney 
Professor at Bethany College, Beth· 
any, West Virginia, 1957-58. Miss 
Overacker has been a meml>er of 
the Board or Editors of the Ameri-
cmt Political Science Relliew and a 
former second vice prel;ident of the 
association. In 1957 she was named 
a fellow o! the American Academy 
or Arts and Sciences. Miss Over-
. acker was awarded a Guggenheim 
Fellowship jn 1951. 
OTllEH \ '0 It 'ES: 
Th.e New York Tiwes, '\larch 1, 
1959. An anti-atheism bill that would 
require faculty members in all 
state-supported colleges lo sign af-
fidavits declarinl{ that they bclieved 
in a Supreme Being is now pend-
ing in the Texa<> State Legislature. 
Four east Texas legislators stated 
they had evidence that atheism 
was being tauJ!ht at the University 
of Texas, at other state-supported 
schools, and at some private schools 
-including Southern Methodist Uni-
\'Crs.i ty in Dallas. 
After vehement denials by edu-
cators and leading clergymen 
throughout the stale, the !our legis-
lators said their bill was based 
thus far on "hearsay" of students. 
University officials were shocked 
at the charges. Dr. Harry Ranson, 
vice president and pt·m·ost of the 
main unit of the University of 
Texas said, "I've never known a 
time at the univen;ity when there 
was a more sincere and genuine in· 
terest in religion being expressed 
by both students and faculty." 
Stated Bishop A. Frank Smith, 
chairman of S.M.U.'s Board of 
Trustees, "I have no knowledge of 
athesim being taught ... and if such 
did develop, officials would remove 
those responsible immediately." 
Contr ibutions Rls. 
The New Yori> Times, March 1, 
1959. Contributions by alumni to 
American higher education set a 
new record in 1957-58, allhough the 
size of the average gift was slight-
ly smaller than in the previous year. 
The American Alumni Council's an-
nual survey showed Lhat $129,442,980 
had been contributed to 478 colleges 
and universities. This represented 
an increase of 29 per cenl The 
average gift was $32.03 as against 
$35.60 the previous year. 
Amherst Studettt, I•ebruary 23, 
1959. Speaking on ·'Why there may 
be no student government in twen-
ty years, Dean .Tohn C. Esty, Jr. cited 
three unswerving trends '"at every 
college in the country.'' 
1. "A general loathing to stand 
for something worthwhile." charac· 
tcrized by Esty as .. passive interest." 
2. '"Anti-in~titutionalism" or "stu-
dent reaction against historical exam-
We have your favorite sterllng pattern 
























t>o lhesc patterns tool familiar? Then you've no doubt sc~n them on . 
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They re featured 111 
tt ed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted 
at you: college. Stop In soon aod see .how bea~tifut these patter~s , . . 
are in actual ~olld silver. Cant tell - 1t may be all the inspiratLon 
)·ou need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes! 
•A.II fricgs Qff /or 6-pi1c1 flaCI settings, and includ' F ,deral la:t 
CHARGE IT AT CABOT'S 
FOR A LARGE SELECTION SEE 
ALL THE PATTERNS AT CABOT'S 
BUY ONE PIECE AT A TIME OR 
SEE US FOR SPECIAL 12 PLACE 
SETTINGS 
Atheism, Apathy, Almnni 
ples of perverted institutions." Esty such a contest was 'more for Welles. 
said it is usually individuals within ley or Vassar than for Radcliffe.'" 
the institution and not the institu-
tion itself which cause the trouble. 
3. '"Creeping paten1alism" where 
students abdicate their responsibility 
and initiative in favor of the 
'"father," the college itself. 
Smith Sophian, February 10, 1959. 
Sophomores have been refused un-
limited overnights in answer to a pe-
tition to the Administration. Rea-
son: "'The Administrative Board 
would prefer to review, and, if 
necessary, reconstruct the s~·stem as 
a whole rather than allowing it 
to be altered by a petition from 
several members of the class. 
Harvard Crimson, February 14, 
1959. "Two 'Cliffe dormitories . 
have refused to submit candidates 
to Radcliffe's Percussion contest for 
I.he college's best-dressed girl.., Win-
ner of this contest would compete 
in Glamour magazine's contest for 
the ten best-dressed college girls in 
America. 
Radcliffe dissenters called the con-
le~t "immoral." "Of the dormitories 
that entered," says the Crimson, 
"three reported generally unfavor-
able reactions to the contest. 'It's 
all rather amusing,' noted one Rad-
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger will speak 
at the Ford Hall Forum this Sunday, 
March 8, at 8 p.m. He will discuss 
"Problems of American Foreign 
Policy." 
Author of Nuclear Weapons a1id 
Foreign Policy, Dr. Kissinger is asso-
ciate director of the Harvard Center 
for International Affairs. He is also 
director of special studies for the 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund and ex-
ecutive director of the Harv:ird In-
ternational Seminar. He received 





40 « • .E\'TRAL STREET 
CE i-9200 
cliffe student . . . suggesting~th:a~t~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:=:=:=:=~ 
As low as $77 4 from New York .•. 40 days 
Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special student 
lours that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers*-
world 's fastest airliners- between New York and Europe. 
'l' o extra fare for the extra speed and comfort. 
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to 
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There 
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many 
offering academic credits. And what's more, there's 
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own 
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct 
PanAmservicesareavailable on radar-equipped, Douglas-
built "Super-7" Clippers. 
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the 
coupon below for full information. •Tr•d•·ll•rtr, ll<!a:.u.s. rot.oa. 
r------------------------------------------------~ 
Send to: 
George Gardner, Eclucational Director 
Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y. 17, N. Y. 
Please send free Pan Am Elo!iday 1405 book· 
let on Special Student Tours to Europe. 
Succ<-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
i. 
City tllte ~ 
I 
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Shal{espeare Society Will Give Comedy 
Loves Labour's Lost as Spring Show 
Boston Repertory Theatre Triurnphs 
In Opening Production of Pirandello 
by Emily Cohen '59 
Among the shitting levels of il-
lusion in Pirandello's Six Characters 
in Search. of an Author, one r eality 
stood out most clearly: the produc-
tion by the Boston Repertory Thea-
tre was a triumph. 
The Repertory was rounded in a 
London pub by three characters 
from Harvard in search of a theatre. 
Steve Aaron '57, director, Dean Git-
ter '56, actor, and John Eyre '57, 
business manager, incorporated in 
the fall of '58 a!I a non-profit com-
paany whose purpose is "to build 
an ensemble of actors, directors, 
and technicians, who would remain 
together over a period of years and 
would become as much at home in 
classical theatre as in works of 
significant modern dramatists." 
When a king and his nobles refuse 
to receive a group ol ladies at court 
because they have vowed to resist 
feminine ~iles and never marry, 
when letters are delivered to the 
BUY NOW 
FOR EASTER 
Box of 3 prs:. 
Nylon Seamless hose 
69c pr. 
( reg. 1.00 pr. ) 
- 2.00 a box 
Hill and Dale Ltd. 
37 CENTRAL 
wrong people and ladies exchange 
identities, when the witty and the 
studious are lampooned in Shake-
sperian satire, there's bound to be 
good entertainment. 
Of course, all is not light in Love'$ 
Labours Lost. Shakespeare Society 
is bringing this as its major spring 
production Friday, March 13 at 8 
p.m. in Alumnae Hall. 
The Weaker Sex? 
There is wisdom as well as wit in 
the dialogues and antics of the four 
couples who are seeking, yet avoid-
ing each other. The King of Na-
varre, who is played by Louise 
Stephenson '59, woos (he thinks) the 
Princess of France, played by Blair 
Brooks '59. 
Sara Jane Murphey, as Berowne, 
In either case, the trip will be much more pleasant 
and much more fun if you let our experienced travel 
planners handle alf of the details at no extra cost 
to you. 
wins the favor of the princess, only 
to find that s~e was really the lady 
in waiting Rosaline, Abby Bogin '60. 
The other swains, Longueville, played 
by Chris Blohm '60, and Don Arman-
do, played by Dot Smith '60, also lose 
their game of love to the weaker sex, 
the former to Marie, Sue Kochenthal 
'60 and the latter to the ·country 
wench' Jacquinette, Sue Silverstone 
'60. 
Set and Upset 
Costard, the rogue who delh•ers 
ihe letters setting off the intrigue, 
is played by Dusty Wilkins '59, and 
Catherine, another lady in waiting, 
by Franca Trinchieri '60. 
Sara Druley '59 is directing this 
production. Susan Hodge Armitage 
'59 is in charge of set, Sara Monks 
'60 of lights, Cecille Kramer '59, of 
costumes and Mary Needham '60 is 
production manager. 
This dramatic success last Tues-
day night means more than a happy 
revival of an early favorite of the 
avant-garde theatre. Six characters 
!ound a repertory company to per-
form their story with imagination 
and skill. But the company will not 
leave the Wilbur Theatre when the 
Pirandello entourage fades into fan-
tasy. Boston's own repertory troupe, 
its first since 1792, has come to 
stay, for a sixteen week -season at 
least, and judging by their first 
offering, they will be acclaimed and 
claimed by Boston audiences as 
permanent residents. 
News Special Projects Chair-
man for this issue is Emily Cohen 
' 59. 
You're Out 
of Your Mind, 
Charlie Brown! 
The new PEANUTS book 
by Charles M. Schulz 
SJOO RINIHAH 
The Pirandello play was a good 
selection for the Repertory's debut, 
ror its unique uncertain q uality of 
realism in fantasy leaves a wide 
margin for interpretation. The "real" 
world of the theatre company and 
the 'illusionary" world of the Six 
Characters is set against a third 
world and a third perspective, that 
of the play itself as revealed in 
the p1·oduction. 
Steve Aaron's masterful hand is 
evident behind eyery line and ges-
ture. The Repertory company does 
not believe in stars or prima donnas; 
thus every individual performance 
is carefully keyed to the unity and 
consistency of the whole drama. 
The theme of oscillating reality 
emerges out of the skillful alterna-
tion of natu ralistic and stylized act-
ing and from the symbolic stage 
patterns and lighting effects, in re-
lief against the bare pipes and flats 
of the scencrylcss stage. 
Despite the principle of equality 
whereby program listings and stage 
bows are in alphabetical order, dif-
ferences in dramatic ability appear 
Dean Gitter was honest and convinc-
ing as the director who provided the 
link between the three worlds. 
Ray Reinhardt was powerfully effee· 
tive as the Father. Dora Landey in 
the demanding role of the step-
daughter. was gaily and tragically 
wanton, but her performance was 
sometimes slrainecl. The least effec-
tive actress was Helen England who 
was too young and too soprano for 
the part of the Mother. The rest 
of the <.'ast was extremely capable. 
Do K>u Think for Yourself?· ( THESE QUESTIONS ) CAN TELL YOU A LOT ABOVT YOVRSELP!* 
~,c,~{ ~ ~ 'j/t 
# ..... . 
1. When you feel that certain fads are 
foolish do .rou talk against them? 
~. Do gadgets such as new cigarette 
lighters often intrigue you so you 
want to take them apart? 
YESONoO 
YEsONoO 
5. Do you prefer a salesman who is 
anxious to make a quick sale to one 
who will patiently answer all your 
c1uestions about the product? 
When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group of close 
friends rather than attempting to 
strike up new acquaintances? 
vesO NoO 
vesO NoO 
:>. Do you think that political candidates YES D NO O 
should write their own speeches ~
~i~' 
•. If you met somebody with a beard, D D 
would you tend to consider him "off- YES NO 
instead of using a "ghost writer"? 
Given the choice, would you prefer 
having an apartment of your own to 
living at home with your parents? 
vesONoD 
9. Do you base your choice of 
a cigarette on what people 
tell you rather than doing 
your own thinking? 
beat" and treat him with reserve? 
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a "blind date"? 
You'll notice that men an<l women who 
think for t hemselves usually smoke 
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a 
thinking choice. They know what they want 
in a filter cigarette. They know that 
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's taste! 
0~ If you have answerecl "YES" to three o-ut 
of tile first four questions and "NO" to Joor 
o-u.t of the last five ••• you really think for 
yourself! e10~0. Drown£. w11111i11l&On Tobmo CcrJ> •• 
YESD NOD 
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Lib e A ids AT&T, Bes t Hi~to1·ieal Essay 
Installs Pay Phone r ~ -.v p · 
A new pay Lelephone installed in 1-,o ~at•r. J i!!dJ1•as11•11s rtze 
t he library has reestablished com· 
mun.ication between sludying slu-
dents and the outside world. 
Fears that restrictive laws on u~e 
oC lhe library house phone would in-
sulate Wellesley Crom society are 
unwarranted. SI udenls have never 
been allowed to use the house 
phone. LlCling of the ban during 
the past two years was bul a Lem-
porary measure; during library 
construction and renovation no oth-
er phone wr.s available. 
Now lhat the public telephone bas 
finally been inslalled ( fi1·st f\oor of 
the librarvl house phone calls are 
once agai~ verboten. But one small 
dime can renew relations between 
studious girls and Navy. the Well 
or Yale. 
Kir k Lecture ... 
Co11tirmed from Page One 
The conservative inteJlectual can 
help form and enlighten the conser-
~tive trend by u nderstanding the 
problems and nature of American 
society, said Mr. Kirk. One such 
problem is the monotony oC a so· 
ciety "in which we are all so many 
specks in a social tapioca pudding." 
Another is boredom in connection 
with one's wot·k. ''You can endure 
tyranny, oppression and poverty, b ul 
you can't endure boredom," com· 
mented the speaker. He finds if 
pointless to decrease man's working 
hours if man is lo be bored. "as the 
working man wift simply spend his 
leisure immersing himself in beer." 
Mr. Kirk emphasized the need to 
restore the classical idea of justice 
in societv. 1'he conservative must 
also trv · to mairHain and restore 
freedom in a mass age. somelhin~ 
now noted only in slogan and rbel· 
oric. Mr. Kirk also cited the decay 
of intellectual and moral discipline,,. 
There is a need to return to the 
true ends of education and to re-
store the qualities of imagination to 






If a pinned girl dates other 
men, should she wear the pin'? 
If a couple breaks up, should 
the girl return the pin? How 
should a pinning be celebrated? 
Don't miss the inside-campus 
story or the traditional eti-
quettes of pinning, in March 
McCall's . .. complete with a 
full-color photo of 70 top fra-
ternity pins-including the 
"forbidden four"- published 
here for the first time. Learn 
why some school authorities 
consider pinning a "whole-
some" custom, in March 
McCall's, now on sale. 
------






SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST! 
7continuousDaysUNLIMITEDUsc 
of ALL LlFlS in Stowe at bo~h Mt. 
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. S3S 
Adults; S25 children under 14. Edcnd 
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any 
lime during skiing season. Olfered 
those staying at member lodges of 
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc. 
Informal ion, FOLDERS, Ru~rva1iorrs: 
STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC. 
Stowe Ye......t Al. 3-7GSZ 
Mil 1-dlil 
The Erasmus Pri'e h again thi8 
year offered b~· the dcparlmenl of 
history for the best es.,ay on a his-
torical st•bject. The competition is 
open lo member,; of the cl<isses of 
1959, 1960, or 1%1. reganllt•s;; of the 
department in which the) are con-
centrating. The p1·11e wrll ue award· 
l'd in .June. H the winner is a .senior, 
it will be announeed al Commence-
ment. T he literary mC>ril as well as 
the hislot·ical conlcnl of the paper 
''ill be taken into account. 
Papers are to be submitted in type 
\Hillen form with critical biblh>· 
graphies and references in footnotes. 
Primar~· sources should be used aa 
eKtensively as possible. Paper:; wri$-
ten for a .seminar or for honor,, or 
offered for any other prizes will not 
be considered. 
Two copies of the paper submitted 
must be deposited in Room 120, 
Founders Hall, not later than May 
11, 19S9. They must be signed by a 
pseudonym, and an envelope enclos-
ing lhe student's name must be pre-
sented with them. 
Mass Meeting in Alu m 
Pres:; Board is holding tryouts 
Friday, ) larch 6, in the P u blicity 
Office. 2-H Green, from 3:30 to 5. 
This organization sends n ews 
0£ Wellesley students to their 
hometown neWSJ?apers. including 
foreign publicatiions. Press Board 
also publicizes the college in 
newspapers all over the wodd. 
• Joan Giuliano '59, Patricia Daw-
son ·59 and Florence Craig '60, 
this year's officers, will answer 
any questions about Press Board. 
C I G A . R E T 
1l 
Dr. Liston Pope, Dean oC the I I 
Yale Divinity School, will preach HOWELL BROS. of BOSTON 
in t he Houghlon Memoria l Chapel I 
on Sunday. March 8. 
Swim in the Sk y I 
~~~.~~~:.~A~. ~o~;.~~ 
Fil)r•d•·• onl) rooftop pool 
} Sp~ial C"ull~g:c Rate~ Spring Vacation 
.___~-
15 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY 
Linen lore for you r t rousseau; g ifts for 
showers and engagements thot ore 
d 1 fferent - o il moderately priced. 
Com e iri and browse around ! 
English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE English'. CONVERSATION ENDER 
Thinklish trans/at/on: T his mag-
azine is put out by a bunch of 
troublishers. Their other monthly 
offerings: ~ horror series (feari-
odical), pin-up pictures (leeriodi-
cal) and a fortune tellers' gazette 
(seeriodical) . Naturally, none car-
ries ads mentioning the honest 
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want 
Lucky Strike mixing with that 
crowd? AB for the scandal sheet, 
it's a smeariodical which deserves 
nothing but snublicity. 
Start talking our language- we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: ft 's 
a new word from two words- like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 6'7 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 
ETBALL TEAM 
NEARSIGHTED BASK . • ..English: 
Thinkl~h : STOPlC 
.{ 
L~1'ft'f' CU16£Jt. EASTERN ILLINOIS IJ 
·:::: 
··. Thi~kliii6'i BLOATOGRA.PJt.;W-. 
ALDA.CE HOWARD fl'AC1nc u 
English: !!!KINI BATHING SUIT 
··::.:ninkJish, pUN1FORM .. ;; 
- :r- CA.ROL1'41\ S1Af< ~---·:-- •· a't'JtO!'C c.oorll tT, "' 
-:- . ~-
Thinklish: $0UlNTET ., .. -~---~ ~ -:-·· 
Get the g~nuine article •ERtHICC WYUt. WCSTIROO~-::.~-: CO~L. 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
.... ,.• 
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Antl1ropo~ogist Montague Discusses 
American 'She-Man's' Wishywashi11ess 
Harvard Plans Summer Study 
On International Relations 
°'The American male has become a 
'!'he-man' instead of a 'he-man,'" ob-
served Anthropologist Ashley Mon-
tague, spea:king at the Ford Hall 
Forum. Professor. lecturer, and au-
thor, Dr. Montague discussed the pit-
falls of i;exual and amorous mores in 
the Western world in "A Scientist 
Looks At Love". 
The "wishy\\ashiness" of the Am· 
erican male, the masculine character-
istics of lhe American female, and 
their general insecurity in love were 
traced by Dr. Montague to a biologi-
Nl need unfulfilled in babyhood. 
Never having recovered from the 
Nt1ve fl WORLD ()f FUN! 
Trttvel with I ITA 
Unbelievable Low Cost 
~F1fUTOPt 
• .:::!... ,,_ $645 
Orient 
by LiTlflCt Seltzer '62 
"traumatic initial separation from 
the comforting maternal womb." the 
American, in his search for success, 
is actually looking for a "womb wi\n 
a ''jew,.. 
Basic Biological Need 
"We fall in love because most of us 
were never really loved at all'', as-
serted Dr. Montague. Thu~ the baby 
who never receiv<'d demonstrations 
of genuin° love in a world full of 
" unloving love" grows up with lhe 
greatest or his biological needs un-
fulfilled-and is forever thw~rted 
and frustrated. 
The world-famous anthropologist 
advocated breast·!eeding and natural 
childbirth, both <>! which be felt 
were "di~couraged by the over-intel· 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley BJlls CE !l-0047 
7 DAYS Ending TUES .. MAR. 10 
JNGRID BERGMAN jn 
"'THE INN OF THE 
SIXTH HAPPINESS" 
W•U Disney's "'Paul luny•n" 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., S;;t., Mar 11-14 
Gwen Verdon in 
"DAMN YANKEES" 
BriglHe Ba.dot m 
"LA PARISIENNE" 
Oh Ameticon Exp~ 
1'1¥1 Sfudeht Tours of Europe 
Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best 
assurance of the finest service is -.American Express! 
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll 
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascin-
ating countries as England ... Belgium ... Germany 
•.. Austria ... Switzerland ... Italy ... The Rivieras 
•.. and France. And you'll have ample free time and 
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad! 
7 Student Tours of Europe ... featuring distinguished leaders 
from prominent colleges as tour conductors . . • 
40 to 62 days ... by sea and by air ... $1,397 and up. 
4 Educational Student Tours of Europe ... with experienced escorts 
... by sea .. - 4.4 to 57 days ... $872 and up. 
Other European Tours Available .•. from 14 days ... $672 and up. 
Also, Tours to Florida, Bennud<J, MeJtico, West Indies and Hawaii 
You can always Travel Now Pay Later when you 
go American Express! 
Member: Institute of International Education and 
Council on Student Travel. 
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-
sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express 
Travel Service ... or simply mail the handy coupon. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE 
65 :Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c/o 1'ro1tlSAleaDi•irio• 
Yes! Please send me complete information 
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe! 
Name ...••••..•.........•.......................... _ ....... . 









• City ......•........... ······-· Zone_ ....• State .... ........ . 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
fROTCCT YOUR TRAVEL fUNDS Wll H AllERICAll Ul'llESS TRAVELERS CllUlUlS-SPENDABlE EVERYWHERE 
""1.Y llOW roll YOUll COMPREHENSIVE AMERICA!!" ElCPRESS WORLD-WIDE CRCDIT CARO 
For specially planned tours at student prices consult your authorized 
American Express campus representative. 
WRITE: TRAVEL ORGANIZERS A~SOCIATION 
BOX 1801, MEW HAVEN, COMM. 
le<:toalized Ivy League women's c<>I· 
leges," as lhe most ba5ic way o! 
communicating love. A child. de· 
prived of the former, exhibits aggres-
siveness fifteen- years later that is 
not 'juvenile delinquency·. but a 
frustrated signal of the need for 
love. 
Disillusion and Divorce 
Dr. Montague stated lhat the real 
problem in the case of the American 
adult, who is no more than a "dete-
riorated baby" psychologically, is 
marriage. Because American women 
are conditioned to a romantic ideal 
of love, men must resort to "false 
external demonstrations of love dur· 
ing courtsbiJ>--which they promptly 
forget after the first week or blissful 
matrimony." 
Citing the fact that one-third of all 
marriages in this country end in 
divorce, Dr. Montague described the 
role of the psychiatrist <:s "impossi-






Special Course for College Women. 
JU.sidences. Write Collo:e Dean 
for GIBBS GIRLS AT \\TORK. 
9\erlia~·i11c l-:ibbs 
~ SECRETARIAL 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETIS, 21 Merlborougll St. 
lllEW YORK 17, NEW YORK • • 230 Park Avt, 
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY • 33 Plymoutll St. 
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND, 155 AngEll Sl 
Harvard prondes an unu~ual sum-
mer opportunity for studenls inter-
ested in international relations. The 
U.S. National Student Association will 
hold a seminar on International Stu-
dent Relations in Cambridge from 
June 29 to August 31. 
The seminar will provide the nee· 
essary baC'kground and skills for 
handling probelms of international 
relations in student organizations. 
Numerous guest lecturers will sup-
tween the ages of one month and six 
years." The marriage counselor or 
analyst can only be of aid by "modi-
fying the individual's motives by self-
insigbl." 
Lo"e For S;tle 
Equating modern economic and so-
cial development, Dr. Montague 
~tressed the effects of the American 
capitalistic spirit upon the exchange 
of love as a barterable commodity. 
"Love in America has become condi-
tional," he observed, "and the Amer-
ican woman bas found her most 
stable and most wanted commodity 
an extremely effective bargaining 
point."' 
When Jo1·c i.a~ "degenerated ir'o a 
purely utilitarian commodity," hu-
man beings have forgotten that "the 
greatest oI all needs is the need to 
be needed,'' said Dr. Montague. "This 
is why psychiatrists are wealthy," he 
concluded. "and why the American 
symbol ~hould no longer be the large 
belligerent eagle, but the large and 
~ympathefic ear." 
• 
New England Premiere 
British Lion Present5 
IAN CARMICHAEL 
JEANETTE SCOTT 
"HAPPY IS THE BRIDE" 
with 
Cecil Parker - Terry Thomas 
Directed by Roy Boulling 
KENMORE Nr Ken Sq. KE 6-0777 
• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
To err is human . .. 
to erase, divine with 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 
Try it! Just the flil'k of a 
pencil-eraser an<l your 
typing errors are go,,ne! It's 
like magic! Tl1e special 
surface of Corrasable Bond 
erases u;ithout a trace. Your 
first typing effort is the 
finished copy when 
Corrasahle puts things right. 
This fine quality bond gives 
a handsome appearance to 
all your work. Saves ti.tne 
and money, too! 
Erasable Corrlisable Is avallable In light, medium, heavy 
weights and onion skin. In convenient 100-sheet packets 
end 500-sheet reem boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter 
Paper, backed by Ille famous Eaton name_ 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 
,.,n~ 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION ~~_.: PlITSflELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
plemenl the basic case study and 
discussion method. 
Cambridge to Urbana 
The final two weeks will be con· 
ducted al the University of Illinois. 
Seminar participants can meet lead-
ers ot foreign student unions, guests 
of the Twelfth National Student 
Congress there. 
Every participant i·eceives a schol-
arship covering room. board, mater-
ial. travel and registration fees. Ap. 
plicants "ill be selected on ihe basis 
of their extra-curricular experience 
and academic qualifications as well 
as their background in international 
affairs. 
Additional information and forms 
for the March 3J deadline may be 
obtained from Frederica Mills in 
Bates. 
Swim Club Ballet 
Offers Challenge 
Two short ballets. The Incredible 
Flutist, a modern work by Walter 
Piston, and the classical The Four 
Seasons by Glazounov, will make 
up the program o! the Swim Parade, 
Marci} 13 and 14 at 8:00 p.m. 
"Having a continuous show instead 
of presenting scattered numbers re-
lated lo a central theme as has 
been done in past years, presents 
many challenges,'' states Anne 
Pyne '59, president of Swim Club. 
"One of the biggest problems is that 
entrances and exits must be made 
in full sight of the audience as part 
of the performance." 
This Saturday the forty girls from 
both Swim Club and Apprentice 
Club will give a rehearsal.perform-
ance at the Veteran's Hospital in 
Brockton. Judy Hinson '60 did the 
natatography for the show and Mary 
Bartol '60 is in charge of the busi· 
ness concerns. 
Deadline for entries in the May-
ling Soong Foundation essay 
con tesi is .May 20. 
~~~zi~ 





DAILY - 1:50 - 7:~ - 9:30 I• 
SAT .. SUN. - 1:50 • 4:lS - 7:00 • f:30 
Prices: Adults, M;otlnees 7Sc 
Eve. and Sun_ Sl .25 I 
EXETER THEATER Ii lj 
KE 6-7067 ' 
J 
Near Copley Square 
It 
New Indian Film: It , 




General or specialized, for a co-ed 
camp on Cape Cod. Previous camp 
experience essential. Excellent sal-
aries for qualified applicants. Will 
interview at Wellesley. Please write 
to: 
Mr. Mark Budd 
37 Cedar Street 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
Alterations on ladies' clothes, will 
call, fit and deliver. Reasonable 
prices. Mrs. Ruby Cassell, OLympje 
3-4901. I 
Free! Absolutely tree! Travel! Meet 
Celebrities! You too can lead a glam. 
orous life ••• Write for News and 
!'ee the world! Call CE 7-9898 and 
mumble "Barb." 
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~his ' " 'eek 
THEATRE 
'l'he pla~ that in 1907 causPd num-
erous Boston riot.,. The Playboy of 
ttle Western World, is ag;iin at the 
Little Opera Hou~<'. 
Sigmund Miller's new p!a) lovely 
Star, Good Night will i·un its pre. 
Broadway engagement at the Shu· 
beri until Marl'11 !G. A i;tory about 
infidelity in :in apparently J1appy 
household. it stars Donald Cook and 
~nda Farrell. Ticketi; $1.65 lo $4.95. 
Six Characters In Search of an 
Author, perhaps 'Pirandello's most 
fascinating corned). will run al the 
Wilbur umil \larch 81. 
Alternating every other da) at the 
Wilbur with Six Characters, will be 
The Importance of Being Earnest, 
Oscar Wilde's ,.pnrkling corned~ ol 
city and coumn amours. 
Shadow of a Gunman continues at 
the Charles Pl:iyhous<'. O'Ca~ey's 
drama set in thC' 1920 Iri-<h IlC'bcllion 
stars Edward Finnegan and ,\lar~ 
We<'d. Special Tuesd.ty and Thur,. 
day 1-..tes for ~tudenl~ $1.50. 
AmC'rica's olde~t passion pla\' 
Pilate's Daughter \I ill be al the s·. 
Alphonsus until \larch 25. Two \\el·k· 
ly performances: Thurscla.' e1·C'ning 
and Sunday ~ftcl'lloon. 
Cl:-:E\IA 
Yul Brunner rans should no!' miss 
hi.s late:>t? A pow<•rful Jle\1 :.creen 
play. The Journey opens at LOC\I 's 
Orpht•um Saturdn), )larch 5. O!lborah 
Kerr co-stars in lhc film. 
A shy neurotic girl. an iron-willed 
mother and a retirea Briti~I( officer 
have to face up lo lhe truth about 
thems<'lvcs in Separate Tables, siar· 
ring Deborah Kerr and David ::-.liven 
at Loew's State. 
Sophia Loren as the beautiful 
young widow is rescued by Anthony 
Quinn in The Black Orchid, now at 
the Paramount. 
MUSIC 
• Ill BostOll Kununel To Speak 
The Ha rvard University Band1 and 
the MIT Concert Band will combine 
to present n joint concert in ?.UT'" 
Kresge Auditorium on Sunday, 
!\larch 8 at 3. 
Glenn Gould, Canadian piano vir-
tuoso. will make his Symphony Hall 
debut Sw1da) afternoon, l\Iarch 8 at 
3:30. His proiiram includes selections 
from My ladye Nevells Booke by 
Byrd. Bach's Partlta No. 6 In E Minor 
and two Intermezzi by Brahms. 
A concerl of chamber and vocal 
music will be given by the New Eng· 
land Conservatory on ::\fonday, March 
9 al 8:30 in Jordan Hall. Selections 
will include Vivaldi's Stabat Mater 
and Settings for Psalms 22, 23 and 40 
by Richard Halse)' 
The Harrnrd Liberal Union will 
present An Evening with Tom Lehrer 
at the Sanders Th<'atre. Cambridt:l". 
Frida~ and Saturday ni!'.!hls. \lar<'h 
20 anct 21 at 8:30. 
LECTUHES 
Morna Crawford \\ill :speak 011 lhc 
Alvan T. Fuller Memorial Paintings 
al the Fine Arts Museum Salurda~· 
l\larC'h 7 at 11 a.m. 
Sponsored by tht• Boston Colleg, 
Humanities Series, Bruce Catton will 
:speak on The Civil War: The St ruc-
ture of Tragedy .Frida), :\!arch 6, 
8 p.m. al the Library Audilorium ot 
Boston College. 
EXIDBITS 
The Fine Arts Museum will displa) 
the Gordon Exhibit ion of Ph ryg ian 
Art through April 5. The March exhi· 
bit will include Communion Silver. 
King's Chapel Recent Accessions and 
Ancient Art, 
----~ AL'S 
On Bible Subject 
Dr. \Verner Georg Kummel. Pro-
fessor of Ne\\ Testament al the 
university of l\Iarburg in Germany, 
will speak on 'Tnity and Diversity 
in the New Testament" Tuesday. 
March 10. This lecture is part of an 
eight-week lecture tour sponsored 
by the Wellesle~· Collci::c department 
of biblical history. 
Dr. Kummel was born in Heidel-
berg and educated al humanL~tic 
schools ther e. He studied theology 
al the Universitl<'s oJ Marbur.g and 
Berlin. as well as Heidelberg. where 
he received bii< dei?ree of Doctor 
of Theo log~. 
Dr. Kummel's teachers ban• in-
cluded Dr. !fans \-On Soden and also 
Dr. C.lartin Deibelius. 
The theologian ha~ written nu· 
merous books. two Of which have 
been translakd Into English. One, 
J'romisl' and Fulfil/ml'lll, was pub· 
Jishcd in 1957. and tlll' other. Paid 
was publish<'d cludng tl'l' ·;;o·~ 
Patronize 
You r Local To.xis 
LE BLANC TAXI 
Efficient, speedy and low 
cost service 
5 Central Street 
CE 5-1600 
l.~.t;g·,,, .. 'i;;RALEY'S ~ 
• 
DELICATESSEN 
79 Central St. 
~ ;t 
> i STATIONERS [: 
T l<le New England Conservatory ~ CE 5-5015 
> fuf: TYPEWRITER REPAIRS t 
> - • ) f:1 We Pic1 L'" and Delh•ei ~ 
will present a free woodwind cham-
ber music program at J ordan Hall 
Thursday night, :\farch 5 a t 8:30. 
Bach, Schubert, Bloch and Rameau 
are featured. 
Ql1ick Se1·vicc on Phone Ol'dcrs ffi it'' ~ Open Sundays ~t Rubber Stamps, Stencils ~ ) t ~·; If yot1 enj oJ• eating. ~ ] 235 C St t I ?!'.:' entre ree ~· J•ou'll etJjo~· eot i 11:; ,, . 
here. J LA 7-6722 r' 
• t 
Mantovanl will conduct h is nc" > 
orchestra of 45 at Symphony Hall 
F riday night, Mar ch 6 at 8:30 . • ~~f:-~;;*::Z;~;@:~;:;:§::~-:::.w.;:::~@~*:;~;r:~~:~~:=:~~:~f~::X::f:~~~:i:~~-The young French violinist Chrl•f· 
Ian Ferras will make his American 
debut with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra at Symphony Hall F riday 
afternoon, March '6 at 2:15 and Sat-
urday evening, :\larch 7 at 8:30. He 
will perform in Brahms Concerto In 
D Major, Op. n . An extra open re-
hearsal has been announced for 
'111ursday, March 5 at 7:30. 
Daniel Pinkham will conduct The 
H1ndel St. John Puslon with full 
ehorus, orchestra and soloists on 
Sunday afternoon, March 8. 5 p.m. at 
King's Chapel. '\io tickets are neces-
sary. 
• '.41 ~-!Nti..i.r.,.~;;:,.. 
pod as the beit to ~ b1d ;g ""\ 
Oita East... · 
• 
Attractive Skl!t'~ ID;> end :;t1 
llottom, hOllllttflfe 11111t, lood 7 ~DOd. • •Ill sclloot .. here 10.·11((~ b~o tun 'l'll!llt 1011 lem, 
-~ ~-~! '\~~~ ... ~ 
- •.. ~ 
... .. ~ - . j!:Gmo to .. Ao RIVER GU:N where you'll 
IJlnd a friendly, personal atmosphwa •.• a &;t·oiMirs'6Zilv 
. .... WAITSFIELD 
.VERMONT 
• ER e . 
. ., tn,~;;~,~~ "'. 
CHAPEL DISCUSSION GROUPS 
Topic Advi:-01 Student Chairman 
Barb Edelstein 
(Davis CE 5-7680 
Christianity and Com· :\Ir Hall 
munism 
Existeu tial Christianity i\Jr. Robert Kimball 
(asst. to Paul Tillkh ' 
Kathy Larrecq 
(Sev Ce 7-90061 
Pacifism Mr. Hall Jane Fegley 
(lo'reeman Ce 5-74471 
Christianity and 
Beat Generation 
the to bC' announced Biz White 
(Porn Ce 7-9390 
Goals of the Christian 
Woman ill Societ~· 
lo be announced Lyn Frillnd 
CSev ,Ce 5-0570 1 
V ntler the Au.spice$ of 
INTERCOLLEGIATE FESTIVALS, Inc. 
147 West 42nd St. New York City 36 BRyont 9-8325 
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
FESTIVAL 
IH EXOTIC SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO 
DURING SPRING RECESS-1959 
At The Elegant San Juan Intercontinental Hotel 
Via Pon American Clipper 
$184.00 Complete from New York 
(members of Collegiates, USA · Detluct $ 10) 
Participants Will Be Acceptetl From 
1-0 Colleges & linit•ersities 
In cooperation with 
The Government of Puer to R ico T he Univ. of Puerto R ico 
T he T eachers Association of Puerto R ic.o Colle~iates USA 







" FOLK SONGS AROUNI> THE WORLD '' 
SYMPHONY HALL 
A FOLK LORE PRODUCTION 
TICKETS: $3.30, 2.8S, 2.40, UO MAIL ORDERS NOW 
(By IM A ulhor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy&! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy tdth Cheek.") 
ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2 
'I'ocluy. 1\ t 1 1"1r11f·-tnt~' nnd -ol1ri< ''. ' ' HH 1.c th•· -cc-r url of 
our l<•ta.1 - iulo -l•<'Hll ~r·i1·11c<·. Wt• t.tkr up tic 1 10-l hu-ic o •• II 
-o<·i:il '"i.·1H·t- -•wi1•l(lg_1· i1-c1r 
:--oeiol1 ,!.,'"\ t<·: chc, u- that 111" .1 i- 11 ooci ti rn 111' I It ,, int 
m'ti11C't or 111·1-i·cht,\ tl1:d 1h eni.rn1 - 1 ,, -1.· .. ndu(·t it j, c1,,·iron-
111t·1d. Tl11,, f:lf't j, \ i\ idh· I 1onw out \\ht 11 1 ou cn11 i< l«r tl1(' r:i<" 
of .l,1lin Si:,:.1f•1<>-. . • 
.Julio. al,. nil1111P<l .1- :111 ;, f wt·, u d:irk \\o<•d 111 r ( 1('n·laud, 
wn- ndoptr>d Ir.' a p:ll'k of 11 ild ilop, a11d rc·an·d :t~ oil<' of UH ir 
owu \\ ']11•11 .J11lio \l:t' fouuol hy :1 hwttl'f .tt Ilic a).!.<' ol tw<·ln, 
th<' poor C'liild w:1~ 11wn· <':tlliuP limn I 11111.m. I!<' nm on nil 
four,,, h:i1·!..1•d 11111! :!1'11\\led, atP ra11· 111t•:d, htp1wd "'lll•J' l\Jlli l1i1' 
toU)!llf', and C'ot1ld L< ithc-r 'I'•" I. uor llllllPr-h111l oU<' -.ingll' 11on.L 
lu short, h<' wa- 11 complt't« pmtluc:l t•f hi- 1·m irr>1rn t•nt. 
.JHlio, h1c·itlf'11t:dh. 1rn~ 11111n· 111rtun:1t<• thuu llH>'t 1dld 1·l,il-
rlre11. They twn•r 1'.ProJJH' 1rul.v hu111ani7.l'd, lout Juli(• \\a• <'X-
ceptionnl. Bil l1y bit. he b<':.::111 to tulk and walk 1111.t !'at anrl 
drink ai; pc·c.ph• do. Hb ln11µ;-d .. r11iu111 1111•11!111 pl'Otf·H'e>-, \\hen 
awakenf'cl :.t t:i~t. turned out l<) hP fanlrt"tirallv acutr>. II<- \nts 
so liri1!11t th:11 ln• lcnrned {{1 rf'ii<l :.1t<l '\fit!' iu :i 111011!11. e.<•1 
i hrongh ~mm11u1r ~rt1r•t•I in tlircc }"E':.tr", <1ll(l l1i1d1 ficho1•l in two, 
And hv<i. .Jun<' u~ tl1ousnuds oi spertnturfi, knowi11~ tl.c <>chl1< 
Julio h:tcl on·rcomr, i<tood a11d rai~oo chcc•r uftcr cheer. h<' w:1• 
gmdnated rnlcdictwi::m fro111 Cal Tcrli v- ith a d~·gr<'f> in a..,tro-
ph;v~ic·~ I • 
\\110 cun i<:iy to what t(JW<>riug l1eight~ thi.~ 1uc-1cdihl,. Lny 
would have rifien hnd he not hf'pn kill<'<l th" day after c11nmw11ce-
meut wliil<1 r1111 'ill!! a car? 
But I uii;re ... ,-. To return to :i<ll'iology, Jl<'<•JJ!c tend lo gather 
in groups a tendency thn.t began, as we all know, with the 
introduction of Marlboro Cigarettes. What nn aid to soeial>ility 
they are! How benignly one looks upon one'i; fellows :liter pufl-
ing on Marlboro'.-; filter that really filters, on Marlboro's flavor 
that's really flavorful. How eager it makes one to extend th' 
hand of friendship! Ilow grateful we nil are to Marlboro for 
making po!=!siblc this togetherness! Jiow good not to live in the 
bleak pre-Marlboro world with every man a stranger! 
The groups that people live in t-Odny (thanks to Ma.rlboro) 
vary widely in their customs. Vt'hat ia perfectly acceptable in 
ouu society may be quite outla.ndit<h i.n :motht'r. Take, for in-
stance, the case of Ug Van Wyck. 
U!!:, a Polynesian lad, grew up in :m idyllic South Sea kile 
where the leading event of the year was the feast of Max, the 
sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, 'l'.;th tribal 
<lancing, war chants, !at-lady races, pie-eating eon~t'l, nnd, for 
the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen Dlllidcns. 
According to Ug's folkways, sacrificing maidens was enti!'ely 
acceptnble, but when, in his ejghtecnth year, he was sent tl8 an 
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon 
learned that Americans take a dim view of this practice-iu 
Wisconsin, nt any rate. The first fifteen or twenty maidens Ug 
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, bowever, he 
pcrsi.'!ted, drastic measures were taken: 'he was dfplcdged. by 
his fraternity. A broken man, Ug quit school and moved t-<• 
MilwmtkeP where tocfay he enrn-; a meager living as a stein. 
~ ?9.)9 'Ma.1.St1t1l:1.1•-
J"o1· real sociabilitJ/, p1·ovide Marlboros fop filter smoJ.:er11 
and Philip 1Uorri11 for non-filter 11m okers. Both are made 
by the Pliilip Morris comrmny; both sponwr thi6 column; 
OO(h flTe f Opf I ~- - ··• -
